
About
PTX Team

Physical Therapy at Crossroads is dedicated to providing our patients with the highest quality rehabilitation and wellness services.
Our experienced team of professionals utilizes advanced rehabilitation equipment and techniques to achieve the greatest functional
gains for our patients.

Comprehensive services are an integral part of the total rehabilitation continuum of care. Our team utilizes our vast resources and
integrated medicine model to acknowledge, understand and respond to each client’s unique needs and concerns.

Our facility is easily accessible on ground level with convenient and ample parking.

Our Team

Jonathan Schiller,Ortho/Sports/Manual/Vestibular/ErgonomicsPT, MS, CEAS

Jonathan is a certified Ergonomics Assessment Specialist (CEAS) and Certified Strength Training Specialist (STS). He empowers his
patients through education, posture correction, and therapeutic exercise prescription to overcome injuries, and use both proactive and
reactive techniques and treatments to prevent injury. He has found great success in combining his manual therapy skills and
therapeutic exercise prescription with the latest rehabilitation technology to improve patient outcomes.
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Vicki Seibert,Ortho/Sports/Manual/Visceral/TMJPT, MS, OCS

Vicki is a board-certified Orthopaedic Clinical Specialist with a wide range of experience in outpatient orthopedics where she has
specialized in using manual therapies and functional exercise training to benefit her patients. She has taken advanced training in many
areas including Jones’ Strain-Counterstrain, Muscle Energy Techniques, Joint Mobilization, Myofascial Release, and other manual
therapy techniques. She is a certified Kinesiotaping Practitioner, and has studied Functional Mobilization and Proprioceptive
Neuromuscular Facilitation techniques with the Institute of Physical Art, as well as some training in Visceral Mobilization with the
Barral Institute. She enjoys swimming, tennis, and reading.

Wendy Capochino Savoie,Ortho/Sports/Neuro/Balance/VestibularDPT

Wendy graduated from University of Maryland, College Park in 1997 with a Bachelorâ’�s degree in psychology, and received her
Doctor of Physical Therapy degree in 2008 from University of Maryland, Baltimore. She is passionate about treating patients with
various neurologic, orthopedic, and vestibular diagnoses. She enjoys spending her free time with her family, swimming, running, and
participating in other fitness related activities.
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Brian Sakal,PTA

Brian graduated with an Associate's in applied sciences for PTA from Anne Arundel Community College in 2019. He's grateful that
he has the ability to help people for a living. As a PTA, Brian is a licensed health care provider with the ability to follow a plan of care
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established by each PT to ensure that all patients receive skilled instruction on movement and exercise that contribute to achieving
their goals.  He is also experienced in listening to each patient to ensure that every movement made is appropriate and ideal for the
patient that day.  Brian has undertaken further education in pain neuroscience to help people understand the root of their pain. In his
free time he enjoys hiking with his wife, daughter, and rescue dog, while the 13-year-old orange tabby stays at home to hold down the
fort.
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